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RALEIGH K ROOMS FOR THEY COME AND GO.

Ml 11

SumState Official Removes To Tennessee Mrs. Alexander Webb of Morehead
City was visitor in New Bern Thurs-
day. ...

Miss Mary Louise Hurst who has
been the guest of Mrs. L. M. Edger- -

MEMBERS.S3

Garden Truck Al
We are offering a big reduction on all' our

Spring and Summer Snils. We have eighty-fiv- e

two piece Suits in Flannels, Homespuns and
Crashes at from $4.00 to $10.00. Stouts, Slima
and Regulars. We can fit you and save you
from two to five dollars on your Summer Suits
We also a big variety of Tan and Patent leather
Oxfords. All sizes, and widths. v

New lot of nice Straw Hats jst received.

J. J. BAXTER
Tee an wmaraft

Gaskill Hdw. & Mill Supply Co,
Manufacturers Agents for Erie City Engines
and Boilers. Celebrated Van Winkle Gins
and Presses Wagener Steam Duplex Pumps,

j Saw Mills, Wood-worki- machinery, Leather Belts, Iron, Steel, Pipe,

Boiler Tubes and everything in the mill supply line at manufacturers prices.

78 Middle St

B R ICK! .

CAROLINA BRICK CO.,
Plants at Clarkg, Hyman s Siding, Kinston and Eobersonville. "

Annual Capacity 15,000,000.
Having installed Modern Dry Kilns we are now prepared to furnish the Beit

Building Brick ever offered on this market.

PRICES GUAKANTEED.
I1YMJLN SIJJPPIiY COMPANY,

New Bern, N C Selling Agen

ton, went to visit relatives in Golds-
boro yesterday.

Mr. Z. V. Taylor and son Zebbie went
to Hickory last night in . response to a
telegram announcing the serious illness
ot Mr. Taylor's father.

Miss Rebecca Pope of Kins ton is vis
iting the family of Maj. S. D. Pope.

Mrs. H. G. Wunsch and children re- -

turned last evening from a visit with
relatives in Richmond. '

Mr. J. S. Jones of Cedar Point was
in the city yesterday. ;

Lt F. H. Shipp.Adjutant, New Bern
Naval Brigade, went to Wilmington
yesterday to join with CoL Bain in the
inspection of the Wilmington division
of Naval Reserves.

Mr. Bennie Bennett of Arapahoe, was
in the city yesterday.

n.

v-
On Wednesday evening June 28th, at

Tabernacle church in the presence of
many friends and relatives Mr. Ralph
Prevo and Miss LessieHenderson were
happily married, Rev. D. C. Geddie of-

ficiating.
Mr. Prevo is a fine young man of

Duck Creek, Onslow county. Miss Hen-

derson is the beautiful and accomplished
daughter of Mr. J. T. Henderson. Mr.
John Hurst of Duck Creek was best
man. Miss Lula Henderson, sister of
the bride was bride's maid.

Miss Dora Sabiston assisted by Mr.
Ben Hurst played the wedding march.
Flowers added much to the scene. Im
mediately after the ceremony the bride
and groom left for their future home,
Duck Creek, where supper was served.
Mr and Mrs Prevo were the recipients
of many beautiful and useful presents.
We extend our esteemed congratula-
tions to the newly married couple.

C M. M.

SHORT PASSING EVENTS.

A large excursion composed of the
members of a colored Baptist Sunday
School went to Morehead yesterday.
Five coaches were necessary to take the
people and they were all crowded.

Mr. George Hill has been appointed
agent and operator of the A. & N. C.

station at Havelock. ' '

The North Carolina Dental Associa
tion is in progress at Waynesville this
week. We notice that the program
for last night wan devoted to memorial
exercises to the late Dr. J. H. Benton,
Dr. Harper, of Kinston delivering an
address on the life and character of Dr.
Benton. 1

In another column the ad of the A. &

N. C. Co. will be seen relative to the
Fourth of July at Morehead. It is ex
pected that this event will be one of the
most brilliant celebrations ever held
there and the company are offering
special rates for the day. The boat
races will be a big feature and undoubt
edly one of the most interesting parts
of the celebration. Large crowds will
attend.

The editor acknowledges an invitation
to be present at a fish fry on the Mc

Cabe farmon Bogue Sound Tuesday,
July 4.

The "Unco guid" aldermen of More--

head have ordained that citizens can
not buy meat on the Sabbath and it is
believed they are in collusion with deal-

ers who sell refrigerators and the ice
trust in order to compel the people to
buy refrigerators and ice. The alder-

men ought to have their crowns and
harps.' They are too good for this world

were located on the fourth floor, and when the building collapsed, the second
day of the fire, our safe fell to the r, where we found it three weeks
after the fire in an almest unrecognizable condition, but with the contents per
feet in every way. ; Naturally we immediately our offices with the '
Baum safes, and we are at all times willing to recommend their safes to pros-
pective buyers in the highest and most complimentary terms.

THE CATHOLIC TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO., per L A ENCERSON.
P. S. We sell the J Baum Safe end Lock Company's Safes, one of the best

safes on the market They succeeded in winning the Gold Medal at World's Fair,
St Louis, 1904.

We have them in stock, weighing from 475 lbs to 2,000 lbs.
Write for Catalogue and Prices. -

T J TURNER FURNITURE COMPANY, New Bern. N C

. Successor Sought.

Good Progress Being Made on Raleigh and '

So uthport Railway. Bernard Still "Out ol

V Sight." Rains Are Hurting
TheCctton. '

Raleigh, June 28. Mr. .J. M. Bent-le- y,

who for a couple of yean has been
asBiBtant to State entomologist Frank-

lin Sherman, goes to the superinten-
dent station of Tennessee a assistant
entomologist, Prof. Sherman left for
the north today to find a new man.

It is said that State Treasurer Lacy
will not return from his camping trip"
in the North Carolina mountains until
July 15th. -

From the general manager of the
Raleigh and Southport Railway it is
learned that work is in progress on the

'
third pier of the bridge across the Cape
Fear River at Lillington. The steel
structure will be 500 in length, and '

there will be 1,250 feet of trestle. The
bridge will be thirty feet above the
water at the normal stage and by the
last of August will be completed. It I

is expected that trains will be running I

into Fayetteville from Raleigh by
Chri amas. I

As yet there are no tidings of Claud
M. Bernard. Everything here is wait-

ing on the official reports from Dockery
as to the condition of John Dockery on
which is based the hearing of policeman
Rogers who shot. him. Today the con
ditions of Dockery was improved, and
his father Marshal Dockery appeared to
be much encouraged. It is not known
when an operation can be performed.
Marshal Dockery has received hundreds
of telegrams and letters from all over
the State expressive of sympathy and
he is much impressed and affected by
these evidences of regard and interest.
As yet there are jio developments as
to this sensational case beyond those
troubles. It is said by lawyers that
the fight will now be on the character
of the two young women in this deplora-

ble case.
One of the leading cotton dealers re

marked that he had never known the
crops so "spotted" as they are this sea
son, this being due to the fact that the
rains are so scattered. In a township
ten miles north of here, for example,
there has been no rain since, the middle
of May. - -

.

TO MAKE GOOD DEFICITS

Government Must Increase internal Revenue
Tax. Possible Double Tax on Beer, Q

Washington, D. C, June 28. -T- reasury

officials have been busy for weeks
figuring out how the continuance of the
existing deficit can be avoided. Expen
ditures cannot be easily reduced, and
the alternative proposition is that more
revenue must be secured. Secretary
Shaw, who is ranked among the "stand-
patters" on the tariff question, is back-

ed by some of the most influential men
in both branches of Congress. If the
customs revenues are not to be changed
the only other means for bringing in

additional supplies is from increased
internal revenues. There has been a
suspicious activity in that branch of
the Treasury for some time, and hints
have been dropped by officials of that
bureau that justify the conclusion that
it is in the minds of Treasury officials

that more internal revenue is the most
satisfactory way of eliminating the
present embarrassing condition of the
Treasury.

While it is not within the exact truth
to state that definite conclusions hav
been reached so far as the executive
branch of the Government is concerned,
it Is not improbable that Congress will
be asked to increase the internal revenue
tax on beer and, possibly, manufactured
tobacco. From the standpoint of the
experts on trade, the brewers of beer
can most easily stand the brunt of in-

creased taxation, as 45,000,000 barrels
of this product are put on the market
each year, and every barrel pays II
tax. To double that tax would provide
an additional revenue sufficient to more
than wipe out the deficit, and, with an
economical administration of affairs,
leave sufficient to carry on the Panama
Canal operations without recourse to
to any bond issue whatever. It has
been suggested that such a-- tax would
render impossible a general opening up
of the tariff question, which the stand-
patters are also unwilling to permit the
tariff to be aired in Congress just
now,

Of course, any plan that looks to the
increase of the tax on beer will be com- -

bated by one of the most powerful lob--

lira in the countrv. The mere suirires- -

tion of such action when Congress has
1 i. k.. ...iti..t k...UCtll 111 DtJBBIVII MHO DU11I. V

rf,r tn hrino-- tn Washington nreiwura
that ha stifled beer tax agitation. A
Presidential election, however, is some
distance off, and if the President urges
such action upon Congress at the next
bosh inn it is quite probable that legis-

lation with that end in view will be en-

acted.
Speaker Cannon, whose power in the

HouKe is niifh'y, is one of the mostim-placab- la

o)iK)iicnl8 of revision of the
tariff, even in it.; most inoffensive Bbape.

His chief lieutenants, Mr. Did.ell, Mr.
Tnyne and Mr. Grosvenor, are of tlio
same mind.

In tho Senate, Mr. Alii I'm nrij Mr.
Alilrich, who !mi!'t(t that WJy,
i;i i '.' ! rv' '''(, !' V t'..
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THE GI8BE3 SHtNC.LE MACHINE

IISORDER AT ODESSA.

Trwble Spreading In Rutsla. Conflict! Be

v (wet SbUers mi Troops.

St Petersburg, June 28. rhe- - wave

of disorder rolling over Russia has ap--

peared at Odessa, where a general
atrike accompanied by bloodshed and

disorders has broken out. There were

several collisions between the military
and the strikers Monday night and yes-

terday, in two of which volleys were

fired by the troops No report of the
extent of the casualties had been re-

ceived, the official statement dealing

only with the initial encounter Monday

night, declaring that two persons were

killed therein. There was another en-

counter yesterday afternoon and a num

ber of attacks were made on individual

policemen. --

- A press dispatch received last night
said that 400 armed workmen barri-

caded a suburb and repulsed the attack
of a company of Cossacks. Reinforce-

ments of three companies of Cossacks

were sent to the suburb, but the result
of their attack on the strikers is not

yet known.

TAKE A TRIP WEST.

Special Inducements This Season.

Spend your vacation on the' Pacific
Coast or in almost any of the western
States this summer at low cost. Round
trip excursion tickets via Rock Island
Systen are on sale certain dates through-
out the summer. You can go out via
Colorado,' visiting Yellowstone Park
and Jeturning southern route by way of
El Paso, or vice yersa. A long return
limit ard cheap rates for side trips to
every point of interest. ' Full particu-
lars, literature and Rock Island folder,
from John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic
Manager, Rock Island System, Chicago

MUTINEERS COMMAND HARBOR

At Odessa With Warships. City In Flames

Fired by Revolutionists.

London, Juno 29. The Standard's
correspondent at Odessa, telegraphing
at 9:80 last night says:

'A disquieting report has been brought
here to the effect that four other battle
ships have mutinied at Sebastopol and

that two of them are on the way to

join the Kniax Potemkin. This even
ing the Knias Fo'.omkin moved closer
to the breakwater-wit- her heavy guns

" trained on the city," ., The same cor
respondent telegraphing at 10:10 o'clock

ays:

"The quarantine Btation, harbor,

warehouses, stores and offices and some

of the Russian shipping have been fired

by revolutionary bands m the town,

setting all the government buildings in

flames which are now brilliantly Humi-

liating the whole portion of the city to-

wards the sea. All foreign' ships are
preparing to slip their moorings in case

of need, but the Kniax Potemkin is

playing her searchlight on every po'r

tion of the harbor. I have just learned
that the Kniax Potemkin perceiving a
picket of Cossacks stationed at the
Richelieu monument fired a shell, killing

four soldiers and wounding twenty."

North River.

June 28.

The crops are looking very fine but
1: ' ..are neeuiuir rum. I

Mr anrl Mra. R. H. Hanlv of New
Bern is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Dickinson. i

Mr. D. E. LanRdale and Mr. D. W.
Cummings passed through here yester-
day. They expect to organize a Sunday

f cl.iKjl at Truitfs Grove Sunday after- -

iton.
y. t Matilda Gilliert and Joe Ha (T

wi're the pu'nts of Mrs, C. A. Dickin-

son j y.
of our farmers are expecting to

i i ruve thrir dwellings soon.
N. M.

St v"! .'1 n l rub off

i.

Of Fducational Association Who At

tend Convention At Asbury

Commission About Complete Work

Dockery Holds Improvement. A,

' - kji. C. Directors. Flags

. , ': , Displayed on Capl

" tal. Charters "

Granted

' Raleigh, N. C, June 29-S- upt. J. Y.
Joyner, Secretary of the Association of
Southern State Superintendents of Pub
lie Instruction, has secured rooms at
the Hotel Brunswick at Asbury Park
for the members pf the Association dur
ing their attendance upon the National
Educational Association which will be in
session July 3rd to 7th. Parlor C. on
the office floor of the hotel has been re
served as general headquarters of the
Association. Teachers attending from
North Carolina and other Southern
States are Invited to use the general
headquarters of the Association and
will always find a cordial welcome here.

The State Board of Assessors, other
wise the Corporation Commission is at
work making the assessment of proper
ty and will probably complete' this dur
ing the week. Then Secretary Brown
will work up the figures, the work of
the Commission being confined to pass
ing upon the valuation;- - - f '

John Dockery passed a very good

night and it was stated that this hold
ing out so well, after his very severe in
juries was a hopeful sign. Today was
the fifth since he was shot

The new directors of the Atlantic &

North Carolina Railway - do not take
charge until the fourteenth of July.
The Governor 'finds that he has his
hands full making the choice of the
eight out of the three hundred appli-

cants.. :' (..:..

An order is made that the National
and State flags shall be displayed every
day upon the capitol.

The post office here is allowed an ex
tra clerk and the salary of the chief
clerk is raised to $1600.

A charter is granted to the Springer
Coal Co., of Wilmington with a hundred
thousand dollars authorized capital
stock, and another to the Campbell Bot
tling and Supply Company of Hickory.

Some of the women are moving out
of the tenderloin districts here and it is
said that they are going to Durham and
other points. ' ,' .

WHO'S GOT THE BUTTON ?

Or In Other Words Who Has Political

Patronage?

The following clipping taken from
the letter of Thomas J, Pence in the
Raleigh Post of June 29th, will be read
with interest as it suggests the exis-

tence of an "inner circle" orthose who
are "next to the throne" in North Car-

olina: .,. ".; ;

"It is comment here that southern
Republicans are paying more attention
to the aspirations of the various can
didates for the nomination for the pres-

idency than those in other parts of the
country, and this condition is explained
by reason of : the fact that there is
prospect of a genuine contest in the G.

O. P. three years hence for the first
time in twelve years. Such an oppor
tunity as is indicated has whetted the
appetites of Republicans in the south,
who have had mighty poor "grazing,"
as the saying goes, since McKinley's
nomination in 1896. One of the best
informed politicians in North Carolina
expressed the opinion today that the
clash of the organization and the office
holders as against Blackburn and his
crowd is . not so much a fight over
patronage as surface indications point,
as it is a contest for advantage, pre- - i

liminary to the choosing of delegates j

to the next Republican national cor
venljon. "Blackburn and Rollins have !

agreed on a patronage program," this
authority said, "for the president told
thi m that they had to. Mr. Roosevelt
wcu d not consent to the humiliation of
Judge Pritchard'i friends and former !

allies, and at the same time he believes
the only Republican congressman from j

the state should have recognition great !

er than the appointing of third and
fourth class postmasters in his district !

The fight, which reached its c'i.nax in

the effort of the two factiorii t get
their 'organs' going first, was thfir:it
move in the game to capture the Worth
Carolina delegation to the next national
convention. The fight is goiig to get
warmer nil the while, and in the. mean-t-f- ti

- "V y. "!. ! s f he ! ,'eu-:.':!'- ('''!; the

can be raised profitably only in soil
containing plenty of Potash. . All
vegetables require a fertiliser

at least io per cent, actual

Potash
Without Potash no fertilUer Is com-- pi

etc, and failure will follow ita use. j

Diary farmer ahotrtdlamoMTaloaMebooke !

cm ferUIiiatloD-tl- iw not J"rtUwnatter boomlni en epaclal '"'""tbooks of aathorltatlre Information ;Mra
farce areata to the farmer, Seat free lUe

SEBaUl KALI WQBKjS
Tfe-- ll atraat. e

Atlanta, Ga.-2- 2X South Bread 1
GOVERNOR'S OPINIONS

- -

Declines to Pardon Gold Brick Swindle.! or

Commute Sentence of Dan Teachy.

Special to Journal.
Raleigh. June 29.- - Governor Glenn

declines to pardon Howard, Alias Thomp

son, of New York, and Hawley, Alias
Snarley, of Chicago, the two gold brick
swindlers in the penitentiary here. He

says they ask it because they are old,

and have been punished enough, but
evidence shows they , had equipped

themselves to perpetrate a great fraud
and had forged signatures to letters to

carry ot their plans, ' They are edu-

cated, knew better, tried to defraud

our citizens, and cannot expect an out-

raged law to deal gently with them.

All the courts, State and Federal have

said their punishment is just.
Governor' Glenn declines to commute

the death sentence of Dan Teachey, un

der sentence to be hanged in Duplin

county for murder. The Governor says

he has looked into all evidence, heard

argument and even allowed the prisoner

to see him at Goldsboro and make a

statement, but that the conclusion is

to his deliberate murder of ' Robert
Rivenbark, and two impartial juries
have so decided, the Supreme court say

ing the murder was with fixed design

and heartless brutality.
WILL DEWEY BE TRIED?

The Case leSet For Next Wednesday July 5th

The Queetlon Is, Will It Get To

. '". ' IThat Point?
"

,'.

. At the last term of criminal court, it
will be remembered that the case to
The State vs Thomas W. Dewey,' came
up for trial at which time there was a
good deal of an oral battle which result
ed in a victory for the defendant The
case was continued. It was stipulated,
however, that the case should begin on
Wednesday, July 5th and it was agreed
to by the defendants attorneys.

The common report and belief around
town is that the defense will not be
ready for trial, that one of the lawyers
being ill and taking treatment at a
northern sanitarium the case can not
be satisfactorily conducted and there-
fore it will be detrimental to Dewey's
interests to have a trial at this time.

Aside from Mr. Frank Daniels who
is the invalid, the defense has able
counsel who can conduct the case as
well as he. It is a clevei ruse to ob-

tain another continuance and if thai
fails the shrewd lawyers will- - try some
other scheme doubtless the same they
tried and worked successfully at the
last term of court. Maybe the heat will
have something to do with" a continu-

ance.

If you are troubled with dizzy spells
headache, indigestion. constiDation.
Hollister'i Rocky Mountain Tea will
raake you rell and keep you well. If
jt fails, get yonr money

:

back. That's
fajr, 35 eenta. Sold by F. S. Duffy,

A Pleasant Fishing Party.

The naptha launch Sappho took a
merry company down the river Wednes
day on a fishing excursion. In addi
tion to a del ghtful social time tl party
caugl t a large nnmbe.-o-f fish nl crabs.
The men bers of thj party" were: Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. laylor, Mr. and a rs.
Luther Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor, recently of Utah; Mrs. G. M,

Royall and Miss fcmma Maxwell, of
Kulinliiirv: Miss Florence Willis, of New
York: Mrs. H. E. Royall, Miss Ellinor
Taylor and friend, Messrs. Dwight M.

Styron and Carl Taylor. ,

New York Cotton Market.

The following were the opening and

closing prices on the Hew York Cotton

Exchange, June 29. ...
Open High Close

, July 930 926
Aug 9115 . 9.14

October 945 910

Receipts 12.40C;

Dear Giin: I have solved thewother- -

in law prnldetn, j t give her regularly
I I.''.. !.y Mountain Tea. It

! , ! vitn--

! I :!' '.

THE NORTH

State Normal and
--COURSES-

Phone 147

.

' h Catholic Telegrapl v
Cincinnati, June 16, 1905

T J Turner Furniture Co., New Bern, ,
N. C, Gentlemen: .

We are in receipt of your communica
tion referring to the letter of J Baum
Safe and Lock Co. In reply to same we
wish to state that all we can say is that
the safe manufactured by the above)
firm is in our opinion a wonder. The
destruction of the Pike Building in 1903
was the largest conflagration that this
city has ever known. The fire was like
a furnace for over a week; our offices

CAROLINA

Industrial College

Commercial
Domestic Science

Manual Training
Music '

, '.

Well-equipp- Training School for
laundry, tuition, and fees for use of

Xf K'l

' I cannot praise too highly yonr
Honbv-Tolu- i It ia the Kma of
all cough remedies. I had a bad
cold, with a aevere couh for
weeks, and tried everything with-

out avail, when a friend reran.
mended Honey-Tol- u tome. I pro-

cured a bottle, with the renult that
my cold la entirely cured. I al-

ways keep It (or the ue ot my
family. 1 advine everyone au

with a cough or cold to ue
Honey-Tola- , and be cured.

B. C. HUTCHINSON.
V.

Literary
Classical

' Scientific

Three Courses leading to degrees.
Teachers. Faculty numbers 50. Board,
text books, etc., $170 a year. For free-tuiti- students, $12o. For
of the State, $190. Fourteenth annual session begins September 21, 1905. To
secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuiti- applications should be made be.
fore July 15. Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers
and stenographers. For catalogue and other information, address.

CHARLES D, MclVER, President,
GREENSBORO, N C

STOP THAT COUGHING.
rn irsri rfSw ft I I

IPyottTalaeycmrhealtli.orhelth
of your chUdren, do not allow

a cough, croup, or whooping cough
to go without giving it prompt at-

tention; there is no telling what
might be the result ; such conditions
are not to be trifled with. Grippe,
Pneumonia, and Consumption, or
Serious complications are likely to
result unless promptly treated. The
best and quickest cure for a cough,
cold, croup, or whooping cough is

HITa WfflLUt III

8
I have Ave children, and all of

tham kava had aevar col da and
croup, aqd I And that Honet-Tol- o

la a moat axccllcnt remedy,

and would net ba without it la
th houia. It has always bean
satlafactory, and gtvea prompt

relief In croup and oougha with

tha flrtt two or threa doaaa,

looaans their colds and Improves

tham In awy war.

Mra. WM. McCOLUSTF-R-.

Bwaoaaaoao, N. J,

liONEY-TdDL- U

CURES

Coughs, Colds, Croup
arid

THROAT AFFECTIONS
ALCCLUTELY

This old reliable and efficient remedy has stood the test of years, and is recognized on 1

by leading physicians as the one cough cure that is sure to cure, and safe to admini-V- r t
cLIMrcn. It is never-failin- g ia results, is pleasant to take and always cures. We 1 u-- t

t '' ni.:..is to these facts. Some unreliable dealers in their gn-t- fr prt't, 1' i f ?

i y j - v. d on you to try sotncUans el:e, but if you want a cur?, i
' t t ,

i !

' '"i':i: CI s,C


